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executIve suMMary

About 100,000 coyotes, bobcats, foxes, wolves, bears, and mountain lions are 
killed each year by Wildlife Services, a U.S. Department of Agriculture federal 
agency. Much of this lethal control is partly justified by economic analyses that 

are often incomplete, and sometimes incorrect. This paper provides for the first time, an 
evaluation of the economic analysis used by Wildlife Services for predator management 
and sets forth recommendations to improve these analyses. 

Most federal agencies in the united States have formal guidance about how to perform economic analysis. Wildlife Services does not. Yet Wildife 
Services uses economic analysis to determine what species and how many animals will be killed each year (about 100,000 currently) as part of a 
its predator management program.
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Most economic analyses of predator control done by 
Wildlife Services are often incomplete and sometimes 
incorrect because they (1) are inconsistent with economic 
analysis guidelines used by most federal agencies, and (2) 
omit the economic values to society that are lost when large 
numbers of predators are killed, especially in the case of 
wolves, a species with well documented ecological value, 
well documented economic value, and for which great effort 
at great expense was taken to recover the species. Worse, 
according to the U.S. General Accounting Office (the agency 
responsible for ensuring our federal tax dollars are spent 
wisely), there has never been an independent study of the 
costs and benefits of Wildlife Services’ activities, largely paid 
for by our federal tax dollars. This evaluation answers that 
implicit call for an independent economic assessment of 
Wildlife Services’ use of economic analysis. 
 This report strongly recommends that Wildlife Services 
improve its economic analyses of predator control. At a 
minimum, the analysis should be consistent with that 
of other federal agencies. Fortunately, there are no-cost 
corrections to current economic analyses that can be 
implemented immediately, as well as medium- and long-
term recommendations, including:

n	 	Develop a manual with instructions for performing 
benefit-cost analyses using procedures consistent with 
federal agency benefit-cost guidelines.

n	 	Provide economics training courses by Wildlife Services’ 
National Wildlife Research Center (NWRC) staff 
economists to state offices and field offices or support 
equivalent outside training.

n	 	Develop Wildlife Services’ NWRC economic tools website 
to aid field offices in performing economic analysis.

n	 	Hire 1 or 2 economists at Wildlife Services or NWRC in 
Washington, D.C., or contracting out.

n	 	Wildlife Services should stop using the Bodenchuck, et al. 
(2000) study as blanket economic justification for other 
state-level programs.

n	 	Each state should conduct state specific benefit-cost 
analysis of a wide range of alternative predator control 
programs ranging from lethal to several non-lethal 
methods.

n	 	When performing future economic evaluations of predator 
control programs, include a range of alternatives with and 
without predator control; include a valuation of the loss 
of predators that are killed when lethal control means are 
employed; include all costs to all parties in the analysis, 
and move away from sole reliance on minimum cost 
methods to reduce livestock loss. 

n	 	Conduct a prospective or exante economic analysis on 
significant predator control management actions before 
such actions are to be selected for implementation.

n	 	Conduct a contingent valuation method (CVM) study of 
public willingness to pay for coyotes in the western United 
States.

n	 	After this CVM study is completed, future Wildlife  
Services benefit-cost analyses should use these values  
to perform a more complete economic analysis that 
includes the reduction in economic benefits to society 
from coyote control.

If implemented, these recommendations will result in 
Wildlife Services including the true costs of its predator 
control program. Hopefully, these recommendations will 
produce a more complete and balanced analyses to guide 
Wildlife Services’ predator control decisions. 
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Wildlife Services, formally known as Animal Damage Control, 
is a federal agency housed within the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.1 Created in 1931, the agency is charged with  
“…conduct[ing] a program of wildlife services with respect 
to injurious animal species and tak[ing] any action the 
Secretary considers necessary in conducting the program.” 
When it comes to fulfilling this charge, the agency often 
focuses on the lethal removal of animals, particularly 
carnivores, which can cause damage to livestock and other 
agricultural interests. This broad legal guidance leaves a 
great deal of discretion to the Secretary of Agriculture—and 
hence to Wildlife Services—about how to go about predator 
management. 

“While the financial impacts of predation  
on livestock production are measurable, 
they remain small relative to the total  
value of production.”

Wildlife services uses its Broad authority
With its broad legal authority, the agency has continued to 
engage in significant lethal predator control. Wildlife Services 
data indicate that more than 100,000 animals were killed by 
the agency each year in 2006 and 2007. According to Wildlife 
Services data, aerial gunning alone killed about 36,000 
mammals annually between 2001 and 2007. Most of these 
animals were coyotes; for example, nearly one-quarter of the 
coyote population was killed in Wyoming in the 1994-95 time 
period as a preventative control program to reduce predation 
rates on domestic livestock. But significant numbers of 
bobcats, foxes, and wolves were also killed.

Livestock Loss is overemphasized
Some argue that culling is necessary to prevent the loss of 
livestock, but the relative loss of livestock from predators 
is small. About 1 percent for calves and about 2 percent 
for sheep (5 percent for lambs) (Taylor et al. 2008 from 
Bodenchuck et al. 2000). Although Wildlife Services and 
ranchers emphasize the loss of more than 50,000 calves 
or 80,000 sheep per year, a recent analysis by University of 
Wyoming agricultural economists (Rashford et al. 2008) 
notes: “While the financial impacts of predation on livestock 
production are measurable, they remain small relative to the 
total value of production.” 

The primary focus of much of the economic analysis of 
predator control has been on financial losses to ranchers. 
The analyses have not included the benefits that predators 
provide to ecosystem services and people. The ranchers 
benefit, but it is federal taxpayers that are paying between 30 
percent (Taylor et al. 2009: 29) and 40 percent (GAO, 2001: 55) 
of Wildlife Services’ costs for its predator control programs.2 
There may be other ways to support agricultural profitability 
besides predator control, as noted by Rashford, et al. (2008). A 
broad economic analysis can assist in identifying alternatives 
that might contribute more toward agricultural profitability. 

WILDLIFe servIces has BroaD LegaL authorIty  
anD neeDs strong econoMIc anaLyses to heLP 
guIDe that authorIty 
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Most federal agencies have issued formal guidance for 
performing economic analysis or benefit-cost analysis 
(Wildlife Services is one of the few exceptions). These 
agencies include: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
Army Corps of Engineers, Tennessee Valley Authority, Bureau 
of Reclamation, Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA), Bureau of Land Management, and the Department 
of Transportation. Some of these agencies, such as EPA, 
have issued formal guidelines (EPA, 2000); others provide 
toolkits to their field offices to follow (FEMA, 2006). The Army 
Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation, for example, 
are required to follow the Economics and Environmental 
Principles and Guidelines for Water and Related Land 
Resources Implementation Studies (U.S. Water Resources 
Council, 1983: iv) when performing benefit-cost analyses. 

For agencies without formal benefit-cost analysis 
guidelines, the U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) provides general benefit-cost analysis guidelines. 
OMB’s requirement for the use of these guidelines is 
fairly narrow: “The agencies are to use these guidelines in 
preparing the ‘accounting statements’ on the benefits and 
costs of regulations that OMB can then include in a report 
to Congress on the benefits and costs of Federal regulation.” 
(U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 2000.) However, the 
intent of OMB’s guidelines, as stated in the introduction to 
the document, also includes the broader purpose of helping 
the agencies do their job “more effectively” through better 
economic analysis. Additionally, as the guidelines note in the 
second paragraph, 
    “An economic analysis helps you evaluate the 

consequences of regulatory actions.  It provides a formal 
way of organizing the evidence on the key effects—good 
and bad—of the various alternatives you are considering 
in developing the regulation.  This allows you to assess 
whether the benefits of an action are likely to outweigh the 
costs.” (U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 2000.) 

While most predator control analyses do not involve 
development of new regulations, the spirit of the OMB 
guidance is certainly relevant to Wildlife Services. Not only 
is technical guidance available at a federal level, but also the 
federal government (through OMB) has demonstrated an 
understanding of the purpose and importance of cost-benefit 
analysis, one that Wildlife Services should heed.

PurPose oF BeneFIt-cost anaLysIs
Benefit-cost analysis is defined by Sassone and Schafer 
(1978:3) “…as an estimation and evaluation of net benefits 
associated with alternatives for achieving defined public 
goals.” This definition contains several key elements of 
benefit-cost analysis: (a) net benefits, which equals total 
benefits minus total cost; (b) alternatives; and (c) public 
goals. Thus, benefit-cost analysis is not about minimizing 
costs of government programs, but maximizing either the 
total net benefits or the benefits gained per dollar expended. 

Government programs, for example, often require 
industry to incur more than the minimum cost of production 
by requiring these industries to install pollution control 
equipment. This is justified because the gains in public 
health outweigh the added cost, at least up to a point. 
Similarly, most people do not drive the cheapest car on the 
market because the added benefits of a larger but more 
expensive car outweigh the added cost. Part of the purpose 
of benefit-cost analysis is finding that most efficient point 
where the difference between total benefits and total cost is 
the greatest. This is the most economically efficient level of 
production, which is often different than the cheapest way to 
do something. 

The other important element of the definition of benefit-
cost analysis is public goals. Benefit-cost analysis conducted 
by government takes a social viewpoint—meaning that it 
includes the costs and benefits to the whole society, rather 
than a narrow private firm viewpoint. As is well known, 
there are benefits and costs that occur outside of the market 
(e.g., external costs such as pollution). These benefits and 
costs affect citizens, and citizens often value and are willing 
to pay to increase these benefits or reduce these external 
costs imposed upon them. A government acting to allocate 
resources of its citizens efficiently, on those citizens’ behalf, 
should consider these social values, not just private market 
values. Benefit-cost analysis is an instrument for government 
agencies to do this. In fact, much of the justification of 
government intervention, whether in environmental 
protection or wildlife management, is the fact that private 
markets do not work for many of these public goods. Thus, 
it makes little sense for an agency to perform a benefit-
cost analysis or economic evaluation that is focused solely 
on financial values of private businesses (e.g., livestock 
producers) without considering the broader values to society, 
such as non-consumptive uses of wildlife or ecosystem 
services, that wildlife provide. 

MakIng econoMIc anaLysIs oF PreDator 
ManageMent Better 
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Measures of costs
Benefit-cost analysis deals with both financial costs and 
opportunity costs. Financial costs are direct out-of-pocket 
expenditures, such as fencing or purchase and maintenance 
of guard dogs. Opportunity costs include foregone benefits 
to society. In the case of Wildlife Services predator control, 
opportunity costs would include the value of the predators to 
society. For example, Duffield (1992) and Duffield et al. (1993) 
have documented the use value to wolf viewers and existence 
value to the general public from wolves. Killing wolves thus 
involves a loss in benefits and hence an opportunity cost of 
reducing wolf predation via lethal means. 

Measures of Benefits
Benefits are defined in benefit-cost analysis as a consumer 
or producer’s net willingness to pay (WTP), or willingness to 
pay over and above costs, also known as consumer surplus 
and producer surplus, respectively (WRC, 1979, 1983; OMB, 
1992; EPA, 2000; Freeman, 2003). Price is the willingness to 
pay for one more unit of the good. But absence of price does 
not mean absence of value. If a good provides a person (not 
necessarily everybody) with enjoyment/satisfaction and is 
scarce, it has an economic value (Schuhmann and Schwabe, 
2000:4). As OMB (1992:7) notes, “[P]rices sometimes do not 
adequately reflect the true value of a good to society.” This 
is certainly the case of many natural resources, which are 
purposely non-marketed. For example, the fact that wildlife 
is not privately owned but held in public trust by government 

agencies does not diminish the fact these species have an 
economic value to people. In the case of wildlife, the general 
concept of net WTP or consumer surplus applies, since the 
market price is zero for many species. 

use of accounting stance  
Since federal expenditures provide about half the funding
for predator management, amounting to nearly $24 million
(GAO, 2001), a federal accounting stance is appropriate. 
An economic “accounting stance” provides a delineation 
of whose benefits and costs count when performing an 
economic evaluation. For example, while Wildlife Services’ 
local project cooperators (e.g., counties or a state) may 
want to restrict the measurement of benefits and costs to 
just its local beneficiaries, this would run counter to the 
spirit of benefit-cost analysis. This is particularly apparent 
in evaluating government programs run by or paid for 
(even if partially) by the national taxpayers via the federal 
government. 

Even though local cost sharing occurs, this is not 
uncommon among federal programs. The Army Corps of 
Engineers performs benefit-cost analysis using a federal 
or national accounting stance (hence the name National 
Economic Development account), even though locals are 
required to cost-share on many projects. In the case of 
recreation projects like beach nourishment, local cost-
share can represent the majority of funding, yet a federal 
accounting stance is still used. 
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IMPortant vaLues In econoMIc 
anaLysIs 
economic value of Wildlife recreation
For decades people have recognized that many wildlife 
species provide direct use values to hunters and non-
consumptive wildlife viewers. These benefits are also 
measured by their WTP or consumer surplus. There have 
been dozens of studies of these hunting and viewing benefits. 
Loomis and Richardson have summarized these and they are 
available at: http://dare.colostate.edu/tools/benefittransfer.
aspx. While deer is the most commonly studied, values also 
exist for pronghorn in the intermountain west as well as 
elk and bighorn sheep. Wildlife viewing values have been 
estimated for most regions of the U.S. by the National Survey 
of Hunting, Fishing and Wildlife Viewing performed every 
five years by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Loomis and 
Richardson (2008) have a summary of these studies as well 
(see http://dare.colostate.edu/tools/benefittransfer.aspx for 
downloading these tables). As will be noted below, there is no 
need to use fines/penalties for poaching as a measure of legal 
hunting values. 

These direct, often on-site, use values are commonly 
included in benefit-cost analysis by federal agencies 
including the Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Forest Service (which has published several 
reports from its Rocky Mountain Research Station starting 
in 1985; see Sorg and Loomis, 1985; and Rosenberger and 
Loomis, 2001), Natural Resources Conservation Service, Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and EPA, to name just a few. 

value of ecosystem services 
There is a growing recognition that maintaining a functioning 
ecosystem with all of its inter-related species provides many 
use values to society in the form of ecosystem services 
(Daily, 1997). These include services which have direct use 
values, such as water purification for drinking purposes, 
erosion control, pollination of crops, control of pests, and 
renewal of soil fertility (Brown, et al. 2007). Formal federal 
government recognition of the economic values of these 
ecosystem services was advanced by the National Research 
Council’s (2004) report entitled Valuing Ecosystem Services: 
Toward Better Environmental Decision Making. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (the department Wildlife Services 
is part of) established an Office of Ecosystem Services and 
Markets in 2008. Many of these ecosystem services are non-
marketed at the present time, in part due to the fact they have 
characteristics of so-called “public goods.” For instance, the 
benefits of ecosystem services are non-excludable (meaning 
no single entity controls access to them—they are accessible 

to everybody) and non-rival (meaning that one person using 
it does not diminish its value or its availability to others). 
However, valuation of these use values follows the same 
approach for valuing any other non-market good, willingness 
to pay (Goulder and Kennedy, 1997: 29). 

existence or Passive use value
As first noted in 1967 (Krutilla, 1967) and empirically 
demonstrated since the early 1980s (Brookshire, et al. 1983) 
wildlife also has an existence value to people who may 
never see the species in the wild. These people are often 
willing to pay for protection of these species. Evidence of 
this willingness to pay is seen in donations to conservation 
groups such as the National Wildlife Federation and Audubon 
Society as well as donations to numerous state Non-Game 
Wildlife check-offs on State Income Tax forms. Others 
would pay for protection of habitats for wildlife species 
to keep them intact for future generations. This is known 
as bequest value. These values are recognized in federal 
natural resource damage assessment. One U.S. District Court 
termed existence and bequest values “passive use values” 
(Ohio v. U.S. Department of Interior, 880 F. 2d. 432, 444 (D.C. 
Cir. 1989)). Sometimes also called non-use values, these are 
considered compensable damages from natural resource 
damages (e.g., old hardrock mines) under the Superfund 
legislation as well as oil spills under the Oil Pollution Act 
of 1990. CERCLA § 301(c)(1)–(2), 42 U.S.C. § 9651(c)(1)–(2) 
(2000); OPA 33 USC § 2701 et. seq. 

The monetary amount of these existence values is 
also measured by WTP. Typically it is measured using the 
contingent valuation method, described below. While the 
dollar amounts stated by people are not actually paid, the 
method has shown to be reliable in test-retest reliability 
studies (Loomis, 1989, 1992; Reiling et al., 1990). Richardson 
and Loomis (2009) provide a listing of these passive use 
value studies of wildlife and a meta-analysis of them as well. 
Species studied range from raptors, such as eagles and hawks 
to coyotes and wild turkeys (see Stevens et al. 1991). Existence 
values of bighorn sheep in Arizona have also been studied 
(for more details, see Richardson and Loomis 2009). 

As noted above, functioning ecosystems also provide 
ecosystem services that have use values to people. In 
addition, functioning ecosystems—because they provide 
habitat to native plants and animals—may also provide 
ecosystem services in the form of existence and bequest 
values. Specifically, this means the benefits people receive 
from knowing that functioning ecosystems exist, and that 
native species are maintaining self-sustaining populations 
(Gonzalez-Caban and Loomis, 1997). With regard to valuing 
entire ecosystems, the economic valuation of wetlands 
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is probably the most advanced in this area, particularly 
using the contingent valuation method described below 
(see Woodward and Wu, 2001, for more details on wetland 
valuation studies). 

technIques For vaLuIng BeneFIts
Market goods 
While it would seem straightforward to value market goods 
because they have prices, correctly valuing market goods is 
actually more difficult than it might appear. Market prices 
measure the dollar amount received by the producer. 
However, from this gross revenue the producer’s costs 
must be deducted, to arrive at their profit or net income or 
what is sometimes referred to as net willingness to pay of 
the producer (i.e., producer surplus). It is the net income 
foregone, not the entire sale revenue associated with the 
animal at auction, which is the loss to the rancher if an 
animal is lost to predation. Thus, measuring the loss of 
livestock at its market price assumes there would have been 
no savings to the rancher from having to transport fewer 
animals to market, for example (i.e. no decreased costs of 
production). Analyses by Bodenchuck et al. (2000:82) and 
Taylor et al. (2009), using market prices only as a measure 
of net income foregone to the rancher, presume that most 
of the rancher costs are fixed and paid prior to the livestock 
beginning to graze pastures where they are subject to 
predation. Thus, they assume the rancher’s costs after the 
livestock are turned out to pasture are minimal. If there is 
little or no incremental cost to the rancher, then, as they 
note, the market price could be equated with the profit or net 
income. To the extent this assumption of no incremental cost 
is not true, however, the value of livestock is overstated.

non-market goods
Wildlife in most of the United States, and in the western U.S. 
in particular, is a publicly owned resource. Resident wildlife 
is owned and held in trust by state governments, while the 
federal government has jurisdiction over migratory wildlife 
crossing state and international borders (see, e.g. 252 U.S. 
416, 435 (1920) and 441 U.S. 322, 326 n. 2 (1979)). 

Most state “fish and game” agencies set license fees only 
at a level to recover the cost of their management. Therefore, 
these license fees do not reflect all the benefits that hunters 
obtain from purchasing a license. Likewise, the hunter and 
viewer expenditures are a cost to the participant, not a 
benefit. As noted above, benefits are the amount the hunter 
or viewer would pay in addition to their costs. To estimate 
this willingness to pay, there are at least three methods 
used by economists to measure the value of wildlife. These 

techniques are also used by many federal agencies, including, 
among others, the Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Fish and Wildlife Service, and EPA. These are 
techniques recommended for use by federal agencies in 
the US Water Resources Council Principles and Guidelines 
(1983), and by the EPA in its Benefit-Cost Guidelines (EPA, 
Chapter 7: 2000). Here, we review the three most relevant to 
Wildlife Services, the Travel Cost Method (TCM), Contingent 
Valuation Method (CVM) and Benefit-Transfer of TCM and 
CVM values. 

estimating recreational Benefits  
with travel-cost Method
TCM uses travel cost paid as a proxy for price to trace out a 
demand curve for the recreational activity. From the demand 
curve, the consumer surplus or net WTP in addition to 
cost is calculated (see Loomis and Walsh, 1997 or Parsons, 
2003 for more details). The strength of this method is that 
it uses actual trips taken and actual travel costs to trace out 
the demand curve. Hence the measures of net WTP reflect 
actual behavior. Application of TCM can be accomplished 
using hunter permit zip codes, but is typically performed 
using a short survey. This survey can be administered by 
the state fish and game agency during it post-season hunter 
survey. For example, in Idaho, this interagency approach 
was implemented by the U.S. Forest Service cooperating 
with Idaho Fish and Game (Donnelly, et al. 1985). TCM is a 
well established methodology, as nearly a hundred valuation 
studies of hunting and wildlife viewing have been conducted 
in the U.S., including many by state fish and game agencies, 
such as those in Alaska, California, and Idaho (Peterson, et al. 
1992; Loomis, et al. 1989 and 1990; Donnelly, et al. 1985).

estimating use and existence values  
with contingent valuation Method 
This method involves constructing a hypothetical or 
simulated market and asking individuals if they would pay 
an increase in their trip costs (for use values) or an increase 
in their taxes/utility bills/overall prices for increasing 
environmental quality, such as an increase in wildlife 
populations. This carefully constructed market states what 
the current conditions are, how improved conditions would 
be provided, and the cost of providing improved conditions. 
Then the respondent is asked to state the amount of money 
they would pay for improved conditions. With a dichotomous 
choice or referendum method, the individual indicates they 
would or would not pay a particular dollar amount for the 
improved conditions. The dollar amount is varied across 
the sample. From the “yes or no” responses to these dollar 
amounts, the average WTP can be calculated. One consistent 
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measure of the internal validity of this dichotomous choice 
CVM is that the higher the dollar amount respondents are 
asked to pay, the lower the probability they would pay.  
This indicates that respondents are paying close attention 
to the dollar amount they are asked to pay, otherwise there 
would be no statistically inverse relationship between the 
dollar amount they are asked to pay and the likelihood they 
would pay.

Like TCM, the CVM approach has also been used by 
numerous state and federal agencies to estimate the passive 
use values in a variety of natural resource issues. The CVM 
approach has been applied for example, by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service in its Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) evaluating the economic benefits of wolf reintroduction 
(Duffield, 1991; Duffield, et al. 1993), by the National Park 
Service in its EIS estimating the economic benefits of Elwha 
Dam removal (Loomis, 1996) and by the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation in an evaluation of the effects of improving 
instream flows in the Grand Canyon (Welsh, et al., 1995). 
State fish and game agencies have also applied CVM to 
valuing wildlife in Alaska, California, Idaho and Montana 
(Peterson, et al. 1992; Donnelly, et al. 1985; Loomis, 1989; 
Loomis, et al. 1988 and 1990).

Benefit transfer to other Locations
This method is designed as a practical approach to transfer 
values from existing TCM and CVM studies to other locations. 
There is well-developed literature on benefit transfer starting 
in 1992 (see special issue of Water Resources Research 
introductory article by Brookshire and Neil, 1992), and 
continuing to today (see 2006 special issue of Ecological 
Economics). The basic idea of this method is to adapt existing 
values of hunting, viewing and existence values of wildlife 
from studied areas to unstudied areas in need of these 
values. Hence, benefit estimates are transferred to other 
sites. This is no different in spirit than transferring predation 
rates from one state or area of a state to another. Of course, 
these transfers, whether of biological functions or economic 
functions, are approximations. But these approximations are 
better than simply giving up and either ignoring economic 
values of wildlife because there are no existing valuation 
studies in that area or using inappropriate concepts of values 
such as license fees or fines for illegal take of wildlife. An 
approximate estimate of the correct concept (WTP) is far 
better than a precise estimate of the wrong concept (fines). 

Benefit transfer is widely used by federal agencies, 
including the U.S. Forest Service, Army Corps of Engineers, 
Bureau of Reclamation, and EPA, as a short cut approach 
when an original CVM or TCM study cannot be conducted 
due to time or budget limitations. 

Wildlife Services recognizes that TCM and CVM are 
relevant tools for valuing wildlife (Engemann, et al. 2002; 
Shwiff, 2004). However, the agency appears to use not these 
methods for valuing game animals such as pronghorn or 
protecting endangered species, let alone for valuing losses of 
predators such as wolves. 

Wildlife Services also appears dismissive of using TCM 
and CVM values derived for similar species in nearby states. 
The agency or its local cooperators appear unwilling to use 
benefit-transfer, despite its widespread adoption by other 
federal agencies, including those within the Department 
of Agriculture. For example, the U.S. Forest Service (a 
Department of Agriculture agency) has helped catalog 
recreation values of hunting and wildlife viewing, as well 
as other recreation valuation, publishing these studies in 
1985 (Sorg and Loomis, 1985); and continuing into 2000 
(Rosenberger and Loomis, 2000) and 2005 (Loomis, 2005). 

While every state feels its wildlife or hunting or fishing 
experiences “are unique” and not comparable to nearby 
states, the reality is these wildlife recreational experiences 
are usually fairly similar across states in a given geographic 
region of the country. Hence, the values of fishing, hunting 
and viewing in one state are reasonable proxies for the values 
of these same activities (e.g., trout fishing) in adjacent or 
nearby states. Meta-analysis that uses regression analysis 
of recreation values can be used to explicitly test whether 
there are regional differences between recreation values 
by regions of the country. For example, a meta-analysis by 
Rosenberger and Loomis (2001) found that only about half 
the USDA Forest Service Regions had recreation values 
that were significantly different from others. It also must be 
stressed that, even if the values between states were not very 
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similar, failure to include a value of wildlife for a state without 
its own wildlife values results in an implicit value of zero in 
the benefit-cost analysis. It is very unlikely that zero WTP is 
more accurate than the value of hunting, viewing or wildlife 
populations from a nearby state. 

examples of economic and ecological values  
of Wildlife
To provide an example of benefit transfer values of hunting, 
viewing and existence values we provide the following tables 
from Loomis and Richardson (2008). These are sample 
averages, with the underlying individual study values, 
including specific states of the study are provided at http://
dare.colostate.edu/tools/benefittransfer.aspx.

As one can see from this table, despite likely differences in 
socioeconomic characteristics of the regions, there is a great 
deal of similarity between average and median values per 
hunter day for hunting big game across the country. It may be 
that while the socioeconomic characteristics of the general 
populations differ somewhat across regions, the hunter’s 
socioeconomic characteristics are more similar across the 
regions. Only the intermountain region is significantly above 
the other regions when using the average, and there is only 
about a 10 percent difference when median values are used. 
There is, of course, more variation and a larger spread of 
values when there are fewer studies, as in the case of small 
game hunting. Waterfowl hunting has a significant number of 

studies, and there is some variation across regions, although 
some of this may relate to abundance of waterfowl relative to 
populations. 

As shown in the next table (Table 2), the average net 
WTP or consumer surplus per visitor day for wildlife 
viewing is fairly similar across the Northeast, Southeast and 
Intermountain regions and Alaska. It is about 20 percent 
higher along the Pacific coast. Median values are even more 
similar between the Northeast, Southeast and Intermountain 
regions. These wildlife viewing values represent composite 
values of bird watching, big game viewing, etc. Only a few 
studies have separate values for watching particular species. 
The database that underlies this table provides the details 
of both the general wildlife viewing studies as well as the 
specific species viewing. The detailed tables can be found at 
http://dare.colostate.edu/tools/benefittransfer.aspx.

Unfortunately, Wildlife Services’ analysis (see, e.g., Wildlife 
Services 2010: 100) generally discusses the existence and 
bequest values of wildlife species, but does not go the next 
step in incorporating these values into their economic 
analysis. This is particularly important when the species 
being targeted for lethal control is a rare species such as the 
wolf or a raptor species. 

The next table (Table 3) shows measures of existence 
values per household drawn from the literature for wolves, 
bald eagles, and falcons, with each row representing an 
independent study. 

table 2: net WtP or consumer surplus per visitor Day from Wildlife viewing in Five regions of the u.s.

species 
category

n (sample 
size)

north-east n south-east n Inter-
Mountain

n Pacific n alaska

Wildlife 88  62  65  16  9  

 Average  $46.48  $42.89  $47.86  $58.87  $51.68 

 Median  $37.29  $36.14  $39.56  $44.38  $48.89 

table 1: net WtP or consumer surplus per hunter Day from hunting in Five regions of the u.s.

species 
category

n (sample 
size)

north-east n south-east n Inter-
Mountain

n Pacific n alaska

Big game 142  66  141  30  13  

 Average  $58.45  $54.94  $71.37  $59.16  $62.82

 Median  $52.15  $50.34  $58.43  $54.31  $50.07

small game 11  27  4    

 Average  $32.40  $65.51  $155.62   

 Median  $33.88  $46.67  $140.07   

Waterfowl 39  24  31  12    

 Average  $35.99  $45.85  $51.77  $64.82   

 Median  $29.21  $35.42  $35.42  $47.98   
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table 3: examples of net WtP per household for existence 
values of Wildlife species

species state WtP per household

Mammal

Wolf ID, MT, WY $37.43

Wolf ID, MT, WY $28.37

Wolf ID, MT, WY $21.59

Wolf MN $22.64

Bird

Bald Eagle WI $21.21

Bald Eagle New England $45.21

Bald Eagle New England $31.85

Falcon ME $32.27

Source: Developed from data in richardson and Loomis, 2009

As Table 3 indicates, there are a variety of animals that 
have been valued. While many of these were classified 
as threatened or endangered at the time of the valuation 
studies, some were not, such as falcons in Maine. Given that 
these are values per household, and existence values for 
preservation of habitat for these species is a public good, the 
existence values are received by millions of households. For 
example, values of bald eagles in New England involved a 
survey of New England residents. Hence the benefits can be 
generalized to the millions of households in New England. 
Thus, even small values per household can become tens of 
millions of dollars in existence value benefits. The same is 
true for wolves, where values of $22 to $37 per household, 
when applied to millions of households in the intermountain 
west, provide sizeable values for wolf protection. This has 
important implications for conducting benefit-cost analysis 

of predator control on wolves. These lost existence values 
of reducing wolf populations need to be included when 
evaluating the benefits and costs of lethal control of wolves.  

In addition to the use and existence values described 
above, native wildlife also provides ecological value. Large 
predators such as wolves often play a regulating function in 
maintaining the structure of ecosystems (Beschta and Ripple, 
2009). Apex predators such as wolves keep large grazing 
ungulate populations (e.g., elk) in check, allowing young 
aspen, cottonwoods and willows to establish to replenish 
stands (Beschta and Ripple, 2009, 2010), especially in riparian 
areas important to birds. 

By contrast, elimination of wolves allows second-tier 
predators such as coyotes to flourish with associated impacts 
on pronghorn populations (Berger and Conner, 2008). 
Berger and Conner (2008) note that areas with wolves had 
significantly lower predation rates on pronghorn than areas 
without wolves. Thus, maintaining wolves would naturally 
regulate coyotes, and hence yield more pronghorn. In the 
spirit of the analysis of the gains in pronghorn hunting of 
Taylor et al. (2009) and Shwiff and Merrell (2004), it is possible 
to quantify these gains in pronghorn hunting benefits 
and include them as an additional benefit of protecting 
wolves. Thus one benefit of non-lethal wolf control such 
as sterilization is that it would increase pronghorn hunting 
benefits. It is beyond the scope of our study to conduct an 
original site specific analysis of the gain in pronghorn hunter 
days. But to illustrate the process, consider the approach 
used by Taylor et al. (2009: 20). They note in their regression 
that each pronghorn in the population supports 0.35 
hunter days. Thus, for example, 100 more pronghorn in the 
population due to a wolf pack’s control of coyote populations 
would add 35 hunter days. Using the $112 per pronghorn 
hunter day in Taylor, et al. (2009: 20) would yield about $4,000 
of additional benefits for this wolf pack’s control of coyotes. 
These added benefits could help to offset any additional cost 
of non-lethal control. 

Thus, overall these ecological functions of top level 
predators provide ecosystem services that people value. 
Ecosystem services are defined by many authors differently, 
but common elements in all these definitions include 
results of ecosystem functions and processes that directly 
sustain or enhance human life or maintain the quality of 
ecosystem goods such as water quality (Brown, et al, 2007; 
Boyd and Banzhaf, 2005). While it is beyond the scope of this 
research and report to estimate a monetary amount for these 
ecosystem services, it is worth noting that this can and has 
been done in a number of riparian ecosystems (see Loomis, 
et al. 2000; Brookshire, et al. 2010).
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In this section we review past economic studies of predator 
control. These studies include those reviewed by General 
Accounting Office (GAO) in 1995 and 2001. Included in this 
review are studies performed not only by Wildlife Services but 
also those by other economists as well. In addition, critiques 
of the predator management program by others were 
reviewed. Note some authors call benefit-cost analysis by its 
other synonymous name, cost-benefit analysis or CBA. 

As noted by Taylor, et al. (2009, p. 41) in their review of 
economics of predator management:

  More often CBA is applied to a specific project with a 
narrowly defined scale. Cost benefit analyses of federal 
predator control programs in specific states are a case in 
point. In these cases the costs and benefits are generally 
restricted to a small subset of society, such as the costs borne 
by the federal agency and the benefits accruing to the state’s 
livestock producers. When CBA is applied in this manner, 
the relevant question becomes: Do the gains of agricultural 
producers exceed the costs borne by the agency? If the 
answer is yes, then the federal expenditures may be deemed 
attractive from the perspective of the federal agency and 
livestock producers. This does not imply, however, that the 
control program is efficient on a broader scale. Specifically, 
there may be costs borne by individuals not considered in 
the analysis that would deem the program inefficient and 
thus unattractive. Readers of CBAs should therefore be 
cognizant of the scale of analysis implied because the scale 
can greatly impact the utility of the analysis for informing 
policy debates.

As the authors note in their report, these concerns are 
common to Wildlife Services’ and other prior benefit-cost 
analyses. Comparing this quote to the discussion of federal 
agency benefit-cost procedures, such as those employed by 
EPA, Army Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation, 
indicates that these other federal agencies usually take a 
national or societal viewpoint when conducting their benefit-
cost analyses. The same standard should apply to benefit-
cost analyses of federally funded predator management 
programs. 

A useful transition between the broad principles of 
benefit-cost analysis applied by federal agencies and the 
specifics of predator management is provided by Schuhmann 
and Schwabe. The principles laid out by Schuhmann and 
Schwabe (2000) can be used as evaluation criteria to judge 
the adequacy of the Wildlife Services’ and others’ economic 
analysis of predator management programs. 
 

Schuhmann and Schwabe (2000) note the following 
principles:

n	 	While damages and costs to agriculture may “beg for 
immediate intervention, optimal management strategies 
must consider the costs and benefits of wildlife resources” 
(p. 3). As they note, predator management is just a 
part of overall wildlife management, and state wildlife 
management agencies balance the costs imposed by 
wildlife against the public’s values of wildlife including 
hunting, viewing and photography (p. 3). 

n	 	“[C]ost is not an accurate representation of value” (p. 5). In 
absence of a well defined non-market value, often times 
some analysts will substitute the cost of producing the 
(often endangered) species for its value. As Schuhmann 
and Schwabe (2000: 5) note, there is not a necessary 
relationship here. In some cases the cost may greatly 
understate the value (e.g., drinking water), and in others 
costs may greatly exceed the value. 

n	 	Opportunity costs are the value of what society must 
forego to achieve a specific objective (p. 5). In the context 
of predator management, the reduction in populations 
of wolves or coyotes carries with it an opportunity cost 
of reduced benefits to the general public from reduced 
populations of these species and other ecosystem services 
they provide. 

n	 	Fines, whether levied in courts or set by agencies, may 
not bear a strong relationship with the values hunters 
and viewers have for the species (p. 10-11). In their 
comparison, fines were nearly $1,000 per deer, while 
economic values to hunters and viewers were closer to 
$200 per deer from two non-market valuation studies 
(p.10-11). One might expect fines to exceed the value of 
the game wildlife to the hunter, since fines are set high 
enough to have a deterrent component to discourage 
illegal behavior and serve as a penalty for engaging in 
illegal behavior. If the fine only equaled the actual value of 
the wildlife, such a fine would have little deterrent effect, 
since the probability of being caught is much less than 
100 percent. The criminal would only pay the value of the 
game obtained IF they were caught. Thus use of fines will 
likely greatly over-value wildlife.

 Schuhmann and Schwabe (2000) conclude with two 
additional important points:

1.  “There is little uncertainty that wildlife-human conflicts 
impose significant costs on society. Yet…there is also 
enormous values associated with these same wildlife 
resources.” 

Why WILDLIFe servIces anD other PreDator 
controL stuDIes are Weak
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2.  “We showed that a stand-alone market-based approach to 
wildlife resource management will fail to balance the full 
range of costs and benefits from maintaining these wildlife 
resources” (p. 13). 

Given that the paper was presented at and published as 
part of the USDA National Wildlife Research Center Symposia 
in 2000, one would hope these principles would be embraced 
by analysts performing economic evaluations of predator 
management, particularly by agencies also within the 
Department of Agriculture. 

review of Wildlife services’ current economic 
evaluations of Predator Damage control studies 
compared to accepted Benefit cost Procedures
In a Wildlife Services publication by Sterner (2004), it 
mentioned that Wildlife Services’ staff “are preparing a 
Benefit-cost Analysis Handbook that will be published for 
use by NWRC (National Wildlife Research Center) scientists 
and WS specialists.” Recent interviews with Wildlife Services’ 
economists indicate that earlier efforts to develop the 
Benefit-cost Handbook have been discontinued (Shwiff, 
2011). Thus, there is no official guidance to review and we 
have relied upon our review of Wildlife Services economic 
evaluations to describe the procedures that are used by 
Wildlife Services economists and Wildlife Services field staff. 

Wildlife Services does perform benefit-cost analysis 
on their entire predator control program in states such 
as California (see Shwiff et al. 2005). However, in other 
states like Nebraska and Nevada, state specific benefit-cost 
analyses are not preformed. Rather they cite older general 
benefit-cost studies such as Bodenchuck et al. (2000), 
that, as will be noted below, have flaws that substantially 
overstate the benefit-cost ratio. This is true even of the 
Nevada Environmental Assessment for Predator Damage 
Management, completed in 2010. Between 2000 and 2010, 
however, the capability for sound economic analysis in 
Wildlife Services has significantly progressed. Thus, use of 
an older, inaccurate study and omission of a state-specific 
economic analysis of a statewide damage assessment 
program is a serious weakness in the current predator control 
program. 

Some people have a demonstrated positive willingness 
to pay to open up more habitat and restore wolves by 
compensating ranchers for the damages wolves sometimes 
impose on society in the form of livestock depredations. 
Compensation funds established by conservation 
organizations and primarily funded by private citizens are 
one indication of this willingness to pay, which should be 
recognized in Wildlife Services’ economic analyses. 
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too FeW aLternatIves evaLuateD anD 
overeMPhasIs on MInIMIzIng costs
One element missing from many Wildlife Services and 
other predator control economic analyses is a wide range 
of alternatives. Usually only “with” and “without” current 
predator control are evaluated. In most federal agency 
benefit-cost analysis there are several alternatives: a 
continuation of existing management, and then several 
different alternative means of achieving a given end. 
Alternatives in water planning include structural and non-
structural approaches (e.g., zoning, restoring wetlands, 
demand management). In Wildlife Services’ analyses, these 
alternatives could range from more emphasis on non-lethal 
control, including approaches ranging from sterilization 
to working with public land management agencies to 
encourage changes in timing or location of livestock grazing 
to reduce predation. On the individual side, some ranchers 
are increasingly employing guard dogs, herders, electrified 
fencing, and other non-lethal methods, which have proven 
very effective in many circumstances. Wildlife Services’ 
analyses could consider working further with ranchers to 
demonstrate or fund these methods as another important 
alternative to lethal predator control. While some of these 
alternatives may be more expensive to federal, state or county 
agencies or the livestock producers, if the benefits to society 
(not just to livestock producers) more than compensate for 
the added costs, net benefits would be increased. If Wildlife 
Services were to include losses in economic values of the 
predators killed, more expensive non-lethal means may 
actually have higher net benefits than less expensive lethal 
control. Often times, the cost-minimizing or “cheapest” 
alternative may yield fewer social benefits than an alternative 
that maximizes the difference between benefits and costs. 
That is, if a more expensive non-lethal predator control 
program costs $100,000 more than a lethal control program 
but adds $250,000 in benefits, then net benefits increase by 
$150,000—making non-lethal control more economically 
efficient even though it costs more.

Evaluating a wide range of alternatives may result in other 
predator control options (possibly including discontinuing 
predator control efforts entirely) that yield higher net benefits 
even if the alternative is not minimum cost. Along these lines, 
the size or scale of the predator control program should be 
subject to economic analysis as well. 

Incremental analysis of increasing or reducing the size of  
a given program is common in economic analyses performed 
by other federal agencies to determine the optimum size 
of a project or level of protection. For example, several 
alternatives could be analyzed that range from removing  
20 percent fewer to 20 percent more predators, or increasing 
or reducing control costs by 10 percent. 

The need for Wildlife Services to use sound economic 
procedures and valuation techniques is more important 
than ever, given not only some stakeholders’ desire for the 
increased use of non-lethal means of predator management 
but also Wildlife Services’ own stated preferences. As 
discussed in GAO (1995), Wildlife Services’ written policies 
and procedures state that preference should be given to 
non-lethal means of predator management. However, as GAO 
noted from interviews with field personnel, most often lethal 
means are used (GAO, 1995). In some cases, this is because 
non-lethal means are more expensive than lethal methods 
(Bodenchuck, et al. 2000). As a result, if Wildlife Services does 
not count the benefits that the wildlife predators provide to 
society, it may appear far more cost-effective to employ lethal 
means. However, when the benefits foregone by removing 
coyotes or wolves or bobcats in an area are considered, some 
more expensive non-lethal means might actually provide 
higher overall net benefits to society. That is, what matters in 
economics is not choosing the cheapest means, but choosing 
the one that provides the greatest net benefits, i.e., benefits 
minus costs. However, for Wildlife Services to know what 
the net benefits are, they must calculate the benefits of the 
predators to society. As shown below, past analyses by Wildlife 
Services and others essentially treat the economic benefits of 
predators as zero. Thus, the cheapest means of control may 
appear to be most economical, when, in fact, the opposite 
might be true. 

Often times, the cost-minimizing or 
“cheapest” alternative may yield fewer 
social benefits than an alternative that 
maximizes the difference between  
benefits and costs. That is, if a more 
expensive non-lethal predator control 
program costs $100,000 more than a lethal 
control program but adds $250,000 in 
benefits, then net benefits increase  
by $150,000—making non-lethal control 
more economically efficient even though  
it costs more.
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InconsIstencIes WIth FeDeraL BeneFIt-
cost anaLysIs ProceDures
Problems with Wildlife Services’ Bodenchuck, et al. (2000) 
analysis, widely used within the agency, illustrate several 
common weaknesses in Wildlife Services’ economic analysis 
of predator management, as well as a couple of novel errors. 

Mixing Benefit-cost analysis and regional economic 
analysis: An unusual error in the Bodenchuck et al. (2000: 
82-83) analysis is the inclusion of multiplier effects on 
the benefit side when conducting a benefit-cost analysis. 
Multipliers are a concept from regional economics and 
should never be applied in a federal-level benefit-cost 
analysis. The notion of a multiplier is that direct income to 
one primary industry has a ripple or multiplier effect on 
other industries due to the stimulation of other sectors to 
supply the primary industry. This is a concept that applies 
to a regional economy (e.g., county or group of counties). 
As is well documented in federal benefit-cost procedures 
(Office of Management and Budget, Circular A-94 Revised, 
1992:7) and books on benefit-cost analysis (Young, 2004: 
95-98; Boardman, et al. 2001; Sassone and Schaffer, 1978: 37-
39), neither jobs resulting from a project nor the multipliers 
should be used in benefit-cost analysis. This is because gains 
in income in one county usually come at the expense of 
reductions in income in other counties.3 

For example, with a given demand for sheep (as 
determined by price), protecting 1,000 lambs in the 
intermountain West from wolves means these lambs from the 
intermountain region will be available to supply the national 
market, and thus 1,000 fewer lambs will be demanded from 
West Coast states suppliers. There is still the same quantity 
demanded at any given price. Since predation affects about 

2 percent to 5 percent of sheep, predator management does 
not change the supply of sheep sufficiently to change the 
price of wool or lamb, so the quantity demanded is relatively 
constant whether a predator control program in the West is in 
place or not. 

Thus, the multiplier effects from the additional 1,000 sheep 
in the intermountain West saved from predators will be offset 
by the reduced multiplier effects in the region where 1,000 
fewer sheep are demanded. As is well known, from a national 
standpoint (which, as described earlier, is the appropriate 
“accounting stance” when conducting benefit-cost analysis 
involving federal programs, even if not exclusively federal), 
such multiplier effects are merely transfers in an essentially 
zero-sum game. The error in merging benefit-cost analysis 
with regional economics becomes quite apparent when 
one reviews federal benefit cost procedures. The U.S. Water 
Resources Council Principles and Guidelines (used by 
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service, the Bureau 
of Reclamation and the Army Corps of Engineers) clearly 
indicate that benefit-cost analysis is done using estimates in 
the National Economic Development account. Jobs, wages 
and multiplier effects in the study or impact region (e.g., 
county or state) are counted and displayed in a separate 
Regional Economic Development account. The economic 
analysis of predator control in Wyoming by Taylor et al. (2009) 
illustrates how to correctly do separate benefit-cost analysis 
and regional economic impact analysis. 

In essence, including multiplier effects in 
benefit-cost analysis is contrary to the 
purpose of benefit-cost analysis, which 
is to determine the net gain. Hence 
Bodenchuck’s et al (2000) benefit cost ratio 
of 27:1 is an overstatement by a factor 
of three just from his application of the 
multiplier of three to benefits, let alone 
omission of any foregne opportunity cost 
of wildlife. 
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omitting opportunity costs: Like all the other studies 
done by Wildlife Services, Bodenchuck et al. (2000) does 
not include the opportunity costs or benefits foregone to 
society from the reduction in predator species. Specifically, 
no value is given for coyotes, wolves, bobcats, etc. that are 
killed. This omission results in an understatement of the full 
social costs of the control program, or alternatively overstates 
the benefits because the lost benefits of reduced predator 
wildlife populations are ignored. This omission is particularly 
glaring in the case of killing wolves, a species for which great 
efforts have been taken to recover, and for which there are 
significant ecological values (Beschta and Ripple, 2009) and 
well documented public economic values (as documented 
in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Wolf Reintroduction 
Environmental Impact Statement). 

As noted in the recommendations, Wildlife Services should 
stop using the Bodenchuck, et al. (2000) study as blanket 
justification for state-level programs. Its use violates at least 
two significant principles of benefit-cost analysis that lead 
to both substantial over-statement of the benefits (using a 
multiplier of three on the benefit side) and understatement 
of costs (ignoring opportunity costs). Each state should 
conduct state-specific benefit-cost analysis of a wide range 
of alternative predator control programs ranging from lethal 
to several non-lethal methods. This economic analysis would 
evaluate from the federal or national viewpoint the national 
benefits and national costs arising from a particular state’s 
predator control program alternatives. That is, the proposed 
action would be what control options Wildlife Services 
is considering in that state, but the benefits and costs of 
that alternative to citizens of the U.S. would be evaluated. 
Assuming a benefit-cost ratio for predator control in one 
state applies in its entirety to another state without any state-
specific analysis is inconsistent with federal agency benefit-
cost procedures for program evaluation. 

use of expenditures as a Measure of Benefits: Another 
Wildlife Services report (Wildlife Services, 2010) on the 
Predator Damage Management in Nevada uses hunter 
expenditures as a measure of benefits. While this may be a 
useful starting point to begin to calculate economic impacts 
to the Nevada state economy if decreases in game animals 
would cause hunters to leave the state to hunt, it is not an 
appropriate measure of benefits for federal benefit-cost 
analysis. As noted above, benefits are defined as hunter 
willingness to pay over and above costs. Further, not all the 
money from those hunter expenditures becomes income to 
the Nevada economy since many goods bought by hunters 
are not produced in Nevada (e.g., ammunition, hunting vests, 

stove fuel, etc.). If one is doing an economic impact analysis 
for the State of Nevada, then leakages of hunter expenditures 
out of state should be deducted when calculating income 
to Nevada. But if one is doing benefit-cost analysis, then 
willingness to pay—or a similar means of estimating true 
benefits—should be used.

Primarily Performing ex-Post Benefit-cost analysis 
instead of Prospective Benefit-cost analysis for Decision 
Making: To date, most Wildlife Services economic analyses of 
predator control have been ex-post evaluations of programs 
that have typically been running for about 10 years. While 
this is somewhat useful for deciding whether to continue a 
particular predator control program at the current level, it 
is less useful for decision-making than prospective studies 
about current versus alternative predator control programs. 
Economic analysis is most useful in providing information 
to make a decision, not justifying what has been done in the 
past. Most federal agencies perform prospective economic 
analysis and benefit-cost analysis to determine which 
alternative is the most economically efficient to implement 
in the future. For example, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
conducts benefit-cost analysis of several alternative projects 
to determine if any are economically justified. This is done to 
inform the decision of whether to build or not. The purpose 
of their benefit-cost analysis is to aid in decision-making, not 
to justify what has been done in the past or a decision already 
made and sent to Congress. 

omission of Federal costs of Predator control:  
the california Wildlife services study. Another problem 
is exemplified by California’s economic analysis of predator 
control, which only compared the state’s share of costs to 
the livestock costs savings (benefits), rather than accounting 
for the total cost including federal expenditures. Since the 
federal expenditures have provided as much as $2 for every 
$1 of state/operator cost share (GAO, 1995) , inclusion of 
the federal share of the cost in this analysis would reduce 
the calculated net benefits of the California predator 
control program from $10 million to $6 million, a 40 percent 
reduction. While federal cost share has been reduced since 
1995, the principle of including all costs, regardless of which 
government entity pays them, has been well established in 
federal benefit cost procedures for decades. In this particular 
Wildlife Services analysis, there may be have been pressure 
to use only a State of California accounting stance, hence 
ignoring federal costs in the benefit-cost analysis so as to 
make the net benefits as large as possible. 
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overestIMatIon oF WILDLIFe sPecIes 
BeneFIts enhanceD By PreDator 
controL 
Past Wildlife Services studies (Shwiff and Merrell, 2004) and 
other studies (Smith, et al. 1986; Taylor et al. 2009) have 
evaluated benefits of predator control to improve hunted big 
game populations. Often these studies use various monetary 
measures that do not reflect benefits to the hunters, as 
defined in federal benefit-cost procedures as hunters’ net 
willingness to pay. For example, Smith et al. used the sum of 
hunting license fees and hunter expenditures as a measure of 
benefits. As noted in microeconomic textbooks (for example 
see Varian, 1990), market expenditures are a measure of cost 
to the consumer, not a measure of benefits. Net benefits to 
the consumer are measured by consumer surplus, in which 
costs are subtracted out (Varian, 1990; Brent, 1996). Hunter 
expenditures are relevant for a regional economic impact 
study of the effects of hunting on the local/county economy. 
But as noted above, regional economic impact studies are not 
benefit-cost analysis. 

The Wildlife Services study by Shwiff and Merrell (2004) 
adopted State of Wyoming civil penalties for pronghorn as 
an estimate of hunter willingness to pay, or hunter benefits. 
While a sensitivity analysis was performed using $400, $1,500, 
$3,000 and $10,000, there is reason to believe wildlife values 
based on civil fines or penalties significantly overestimate 
the value of legal hunting of pronghorn protected by coyote 
control. As noted previously, civil penalties contain punitive 
and deterrent amounts designed to punish illegal poaching 
and reduce its attractiveness. Thus, these values most likely 
exceed the economic value of pronghorn by these punitive 
and deterrent amounts. The degree of over-estimation can be 
assessed by looking at the valuation a hunted wildlife species 
such as deer (this is an example of benefit transfer method). 
Loomis, et al. (1989) used the Travel Cost Method (TCM) in 
Idaho and found marginal values for deer of between $167 
and $333 ($286 to $569 in 2004 dollars, for comparison to 
Schwiff and Merrell (2004)). Using the Contingent Valuation 
Method (CVM), the marginal value of a deer harvested in 
California averages $164 ($280 in 2004 dollars). 
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The use of fines as an estimate of the values of wildlife 
protected from predators overstates the benefits of legal 
hunting activity associated with pronghorn by a large margin 
in three of the four benefit estimates used by Shwiff and 
Merrell (2004). The result is to boost the benefit cost ratio 
of coyote control, since the value of pronghorn protected is 
overstated. 

In Taylor et al. (2009), use of the $3,000 and $4,000 fine 
per pronghorn and deer (what they call restitution value), 
respectively, results in nearly all the benefits of predator 
management in Wyoming being due to these two game 
species. In this case, less than 10 percent of the benefits 
from predator control are due to livestock losses. Taylor et 
al. (2009) also use a value of $851 per deer. As noted above, 
the marginal values for harvesting another deer are in the 
range of $300 to $500, so the $851 is somewhat high but not 
substantially so. Nonetheless, in this benefit-cost analysis 
scenario of Taylor et al. (2009), the big-game hunting benefits 
of predator control are calculated at $32 million while 
livestock benefits are $15 million. Thus big game hunting 
represents two-thirds (66 percent) and livestock one-third (33 
percent) of the benefits from predator control. 

However, when Taylor et al. (2009) use a value per hunter 
day more consistent with estimated hunter benefits from 
the literature (i.e., $112 per pronghorn hunter day and $97 
per deer hunter day), their overall benefit-ratio of predator 

control drops to about 3 to 1 as compared to 33 to 1 using 
fines, and 8 to 1 using values per deer that are much higher 
than the literature. When using more realistic wildlife values, 
then, wildlife benefits represent a minority of the benefits 
from predator control. The $112 to $97 per hunter day are 
only somewhat (+25 percent) higher than intermountain 
big game hunting values, but these do seem reasonable 
relative to the literature (Loomis, and Richardson, 2007). 
However, in both Shwiff and Merrell (2004) and Taylor et 
al. (2009), no value associated with the killed coyotes is 
included in the benefit-cost analysis, as either a reduced 
benefit or opportunity cost to society. Even if reducing 
the coyote population through preventative control is a 
temporary reduction and the population grows back to its 
prior population level, this temporary reduction in economic 
value needs to be counted in the benefit-cost analysis. These 
temporary losses in fish and wildlife values were included 
in the natural resource damage assessment undertaken 
by governments for the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska. No 
doubt short term losses to fish and wildlife losses in the Gulf 
of Mexico from the BP spill will be included in the federal 
and state damage assessments currently being conducted. 
Moreover, assuming the coyote population will bounce back, 
as studies have shown (see, e.g. Knowlton et al. 1999), the 
benefits of this predator control would also be temporary, 
further reducing the net total benefits.
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The recommendations below are consistent with Wildlife 
Services’ Strategic Plan (2010-2014) Goal #2 to “Develop 
Effective and Economical Methods for Managing Wildlife 
Damage for Some of our Most Pressing Wildlife Issues.” 
Without economic evaluation procedures in place, it will 
be difficult to determine if economical methods are being 
used. Economics is the study of how to allocate limited 
resources (of all types) among competing priorities. Better 
use of economic principles would also aid Wildlife Services 
in addressing its first key challenge identified in its 2010-2014 
Strategic Plan “1. Limited Resources for Wildlife Damage 
Management and Research.” 

In addition, the federal agency overseeing Wildlife Services, 
USDA-Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), has 
as its first of six Strategic goals: “Safeguarding the health of 
animals, plants and ecosystems domestically and in other 
countries” (emphasis added). As previously discussed, 
removing top-level predators (sometimes known as keystone 
species) from ecosystems can often disrupt the ecological 
relationships between species, resulting in adverse effects 
on other plant and animal species as well as ecosystems 
(Beschta and Ripple, 2009). 

Specific recommendations are: 

Develop a manual with instructions for performing benefit-
cost analyses using procedures consistent with federal 
agency benefit-cost guidelines. 
The manual need not be extremely detailed, as it could 
incorporate by reference (and hyperlinks) other existing federal 
agency benefit-cost procedures most relevant to Wildlife 
Services.

Provide economics training courses by Wildlife services’ 
national Wildlife research center (nWrc) staff economists 
to state offices and Field offices or support equivalent 
outside training. 
Many natural resource agencies have been conducting economics 
training for their non-economist field staff for more than a decade. 
The u.S. Forest Service, in conjunction with university of Georgia 
and Portland State university, conduct an annual training course 
called “resource Policy, Values, and Economics.” For a number 
of years, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has conducted 
annual training courses in social and economic analysis for 
planning. The last course was videotaped, and is now available as 
part of their online training courses. 
 Assistance to Wildlife Services economists in developing 
the agency’s own training courses could be provided by uSDA 
Economic research Service, which is staffed by numerous 
economists familiar with natural resource and agricultural 
economics, non-market valuation and benefit-cost analysis. 
As a supplement to the full in-person class, Wildlife Services 

should post the training materials on-line. Wildlife Services could 
also work with economists in other agencies that do benefit-cost 
analysis to develop a refresher course in benefit-cost analysis 
and economic valuation. Further, as an extension to the course, 
more advanced reference materials could be posted on this 
site. This could involve independent readings and PowerPoint 
presentations. universities use this method to present employee 
training modules in a number of areas (e.g., ethics training).
 If time and resources preclude development of such a course 
in the near term (e.g., in the next 2 years), Wildlife Services 
employees that will perform economic analyses should be 
required to take an existing economics training course such as 
the u.S. Forest Service resource Policy, Values, and Economics 
(the u.S. Forest Service has allowed non- Forest Service 
employees to take this course in the past), or take a course in 
benefit-cost analysis at local colleges and universities, etc. 

Develop Wildlife services’ nWrc economic tools website  
to aid Field offices in performing economic analysis. 
One example is a website developed by uSDA’s Natural 
resources Conservation Service (NrCS) at: http://www.
economics.nrcs.usda.gov/index.html. Their menus on the left-
hand side provide a tools section, and web links to a wide range 
of existing studies on recreation throughout the u.S. are posted 
there. Links to papers and databases on benefit transfer are 
provided there as well; see: http://www.economics.nrcs.usda.
gov/technical/recreate/index.html.

hire 1-2 economists at Wildlife services in nWrc or 
Washington, Dc, office or contracting out. 
These economists would:

1. Provide technical support to field offices in conducting 
economic analyses of alternative means of reducing livestock 
losses from predator control.

2. review and provide quality assurance and quality control (QA/
QC) of state level predator control economic analyses conducted 
by field offices. 

 Several agencies, including the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) and the Bureau of reclamation, 
continue to employ a separate staff of agency economists serving 
both functions #1 and #2. In particular, the Bureau of reclamation 
has an Economics and resource Management team in the 
Denver Technical Service Center. This team issues technical 
guidance on performing economic analyses, including non-market 
valuation, and assists field offices in performing these analyses. 
The Institute for Water resources, located in Ft. Belvoir, VA, 
performs the same tasks for the uS Army Corps of Engineers.
 The presence of just two economists in all of Wildlife 
Services is insufficient, given the tens of millions of dollars being 
spent annually by Wildlife Services. Economic evaluation can 
help Wildlife Services attain its goal of economical methods for 

hoW WILDLIFe servIces shouLD IMProve Its 
econoMIc anaLysIs 
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managing wildlife damage. An additional economist hired by 
Wildlife Services could, for example, provide field support for 
economic analysis like FEMA does through use of a benefit-cost 
analysis toll-free helpline, or via email. 
 If it proves difficult to hire 1-2 more full-time economists 
at Wildlife Services, another option occasionally used by other 
agencies for economic analysis of critical habitat for threatened 
and endangered species is to contract out the economic analysis 
to a reputable consulting firm. For example, the u.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has contracted several such economic analyses 
to Industrial Economics. recently, Department of Interior 
contracted to research Triangle Institute to evaluate salmon 
benefits, among others, of the Klamath Dam removal and 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has contracted 
out to Stratus an economic analysis of the value of ecosystem 
services gained from the Elwha Dam removal.4 The Army Corps 
of Engineers contracts out for what it calls Independent External 
Peer reviews of its draft Feasibility report-EISs, including 
its economic analyses. The Corps of Engineers is required to 
respond to the comments of the 4-5 member peer review panel, 
including correcting, clarifying or noting any limitations of their 
analyses in the draft Feasibility report-EIS. 
 As can be seen, there are several alternative options that 
other agencies use, which could enable Wildlife Services to 
bring its economic analysis up to the standard of other federal 
agencies. 

Wildlife services should stop using the Bodenchuck,  
et al. (2000) study as blanket economic justification for  
other state-level programs. 
This analysis violates at least two significant principles of benefit-
cost analysis that lead the Bodenchuck et al. study to both 
substantially over-state the benefits of predator control (e.g., 
using a multiplier of three on the benefit side) and understate the 
costs (ignoring opportunity costs).  

each state should conduct state-specific benefit-cost analysis 
of a wide range of alternative predator control programs 
ranging from lethal to several non-lethal methods. 
These state-level benefit-cost analyses of predator damage 
management plans should be conducted with early input on 
design of the economic analysis from and review the Wildlife 
Services economists, as well as their subsequent review, to 
ensure sound economic analysis. This would result in more than 
“lip service” being paid to economics in evaluating alternatives. 

When performing future economic evaluations of predator 
control programs:

A.  A wide range of alternatives besides just “with” and 
“without” a predator control program should be evaluated. 
The “with predator management” alternatives could 
include the intensity of predator control methods (e.g., how 
frequently to perform—for example, only when there are 
repeated documented losses versus an occasional loss), the 
range of predator control methods to be used (e.g., lethal 
control versus other non-lethal means, relocation), etc. 

B.  Analyses should include a valuation of the loss of the 
predators that are killed when lethal control means are 
employed. For a more accurate benefit-cost analysis, the 
losses in economic benefits from reduction in predator 
populations should be included as either a reduction in 
benefits of the predator control program or as an additional 
cost of the program. This can be accomplished using benefit-
transfer methods described above using a valuation study 
recommended below. 

C.  All costs to all parties should be included in benefit-cost 
analysis of predator control programs. That is, regardless of 
whether the benefit-cost analysis is for a county, state or 
federal program, the direct and opportunity costs incurred by 
all agencies (county, state and federal) must be included. 

D.  Move away from sole reliance on minimum cost methods 
to reduce livestock losses. Instead, include in the analysis 
predator control methods that may cost more and investigate 
whether the additional benefits to society from these higher 
cost methods are economically justified (i.e., incremental 
benefit-cost comparisons). 

conduct a prospective or ex-ante economic analysis on 
significant predator control management actions before such 
actions are to be selected for implementation. 
For example, an economic analysis should be conducted when 
evaluating alternatives in state-level programmatic predator 
control programs to identify the most economically efficient 
control methods and decide at what scale to provide them. 
Economic evaluation of major programs should be conducted, 
such as was conducted by Shwiff, et al. (2008, 2010) for rabies 
vaccination programs. Economic analysis may also be warranted 
on individual predator control projects that involve killing rare and 
high-value species such as wolves, grizzly bears, etc. 
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conduct a contingent valuation method (cvM) study of 
public WtP for coyotes in the western u.s.
There is presently no primary valuation information in the western 
u.S. on the public values of avoiding or reducing lethal control of 
coyotes. Hence, a CVM study on the valuation of these coyotes 
in the West is long overdue. There have only been a couple of 
surveys on coyotes, one in New England (Stevens, et al. 1991) 
and one in Canada (Martinez-Espineira, 2007). While these could 
be used until a new CVM study is completed, in the long run the 
agency will be on more solid ground if it completes a primary 
CVM study in the West. Tailoring the CVM survey to predator 
control would allow valuation of households’ WTP to a variety of 
Wildlife Services scenarios: (a) killing large numbers of coyotes, 
as in Wyoming (e.g., 13,600 coyotes or 23 percent of the 
population—see Taylor, et al. 2009: 19)); (b) killing only “problem” 
coyotes, i.e., those that have been documented as repeatedly 
attacking sheep or calves; or (c) other damage control methods 
that are technically feasible for Wildlife Services to use on 
coyotes (e.g., non-lethal means). To the author’s knowledge, this 
comparison of values associated with large numbers of coyotes 
in the wild versus valuation of the subset of those coyotes 
repeatedly attacking sheep and calves has not been made in 
past studies on wolves, coyotes or other predators. Existing 
studies such as Duffield (1992) and Duffield, et al. (1993; 2008) 
have valued scenarios (a) for wolf populations in the wild, while 
Martinez-Espineira, (2007) valued a scenario (b) for “problem” 
coyotes in Canada. 
 A well thought-out CVM survey of households living in 
selected western states would allow generalizing of the results 
to other similar western states for use in benefit-transfer to those 
states that were not surveyed. That is, targeting states where 
coyote control is most prevalent would provide direct WTP values 
of avoiding or reducing lethal control of coyotes. For example, 
surveying residents in two West Coast states (e.g., California and 
Oregon), two intermountain states (e.g., Nevada and Wyoming) 
and one desert southwest state (e.g., Arizona) would not only 
provide values for these states, but would also allow for benefit 
transfer to other states in the same socio-demographic and 
geographic sampling strata. Such a survey would be a worthwhile 
investment that could be used repeatedly for benefit-cost analysis 
of specific coyote removal projects. 
 Ideally, to ensure the study and its results cannot be 
faulted as biased, a neutral panel of economists experienced in 
conducting CVM studies and survey experts (neither of which 
have ties to the livestock industry or environmental organizations 
actively involved in predator control issues) should be selected 
to review the report and provide input on the study and sample 
design and analysis. This group could also help write the request 
for Proposal (rFP) and aid Wildlife Services in reviewing the study 
proposals. 

after this cvM study is completed, future Wildlife services 
benefit cost analyses should use these values to perform a 
more complete economic analysis that includes the reduction 
in economic benefits to society from coyote control.
To estimate the lost value of wolves from predator control, the 
Wildlife Services should rely upon the research of Duffield and 
colleagues on wolves. For other species benefit transfer should 
be conducted where similar species non-market valuation studies 
have been conducted. To value the gain in big game hunting, 
benefit transfer from existing willingness to pay studies should be 
used. 

Some of these recommendations can be implemented 
almost immediately at little cost to Wildlife Services (e.g., 
Recommendation #5) and several others within the next 2-3 
years if the agency is serious about using economic analysis 
to evaluate its programs. Other recommendations may be 
expected to take several years to fully implement, particularly 
in this time of renewed scrutiny of federal program 
expenditures. But programming these recommendations 
into annual work plans, future staffing, and out-year budgets 
is a first step in bringing economic analyses conducted 
by Wildlife Services into consistency with professionally 
accepted benefit-cost principles and procedures used by 
nearly every other federal agency and implied in the Wildlife 
Services Strategic Plan. 

In the long run, having defensible economic analysis that 
can honestly evaluate which programs are legitimately a high 
priority for funding may aid Wildlife Services in dealing with 
USDA and U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB). 
Incredibly high benefit-cost ratios of more than 20:1 do not 
always impress economists in OMB or elsewhere. Rather, they 
often raise suspicion that there is something questionable 
about the analysis. This may very well undercut the credibility 
of the budget request. 

However, performing sound economic analysis is 
necessary for more than budget justification. The broader 
purpose of economic analysis is to ensure that scarce 
resources, whether budgets or wildlife, are managed to 
maximize benefits to society. While economics should 
not be the only factor considered in natural resource 
management, economics is frequently an issue raised by one 
side or another in these contentious debates over predator 
management. Having accurate and objective economic 
analysis can aid Wildlife Services in judging the validity of 
these claims. 
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endnotes

1  Animal Damage Control Act of March 2, 1931, 46 u.S. § 1468, 
provided broad authority for investigation, demonstrations and control of 
mammalian predators, rodents and birds.

2  With the rest of the agency’s costs paid for by a combination of 
State and local governments, or by private associations or individuals.

3  unless there had previously been substantial and persistent 
unemployment of the workers employed in this project for the duration 
of the project, labor is considered a scarce and costly resource to society. 
Employing more workers in one project means those works are not 
available for another project. The same is true with production in one 
part of the country versus another. As Young (2004) notes, spending 
the government funds on projects other than the one under study (here 
predator control) will also generate multiplier effects. The question is, 
what is the net gain from spending government funds on this project, as 
the multiplier effects will be similar for a given expenditure of government 
funds.

4  The mention of these company names should not be interpreted 
as an endorsement of these firms by the author or NrDC over other 
equally well qualified and experienced firms in these fields. A full, open 
request for Qualifications or request for Proposal should be undertaken 
by Wildlife Services if it should decide to go this route. 


